
We reveal to you our efforts on the first bio-
compostable capsule in North America 



Roasting factories are equipped with white rooms, which

minimize introduction, production and the retention of the

particles inside the room in order to ameliorate the working

conditions and preserve the employees health.  

These factories are also equipped with solar panels that

supply part of the necessary energy needed during the

treatment of beans. 

Grain Cultivation 

Roasting

Coffee beans come from biological and

equitable agriculture.  

These beans are associated with different

“producers aid” program: mano mano,

terres solidaires and comequi.   



Final step, final product: bio-compostable,

biological, equitable and ready to be sold.  

The management of storage was entrusted by

Coforce, a NPO that ensured quality jobs, adapted

to the needs of handicapped persons.  

Now that our activities are gaining importance we

have decided to include the management of our

warehouse and orders to our activities. Our

project will also include the employment of

persons in need.  

 While having the objective to constantly reduce

the packaging throughout the next years, our

needs in storage space and transport have

considerably diminished, therefore bringing

positive repercussions towards the environment.  

Capsulation 

Storage

Internationally, our wish is to offer sustainable structures and

agricultural techniques to foreign farmers in order to increase

independence in developing countries. It’s by bringing a financial

support to the UPA-DI association that we begin our implication. 

In Québec, many food-banks are organized for Montrealers

every season thanks to Moisson Montréal.  

The bio-compostable capsule is made with corns-starch. Being aware of impacts related to

nutrition, Café Liégeois Canada supports many associations.  



Our administrative procedures do not

utilise paper. Here are a few examples:  

A. Sponsorships  
At Café Liégeois Canada, we make a point of honour to regularly make a coffee

donation during charitable or involved events. Here are a few examples:  

- Mental health movement event Québec  

 - Père Sablon foundation event  

 - Fondation Laurent Duvernay-Tardif conference  

- Free bixi Sunday  

B. Consumption  
Among all the steps in the capsule, it is important to note that the utility step in the

machine uses the most energy in the whole analysis of the life cycle. Compared to a

filtered coffee machine, la espresso machine consumes less and eliminated the waste

possibilities.  

Administration

Sponsorships & Consumption

Shopify is a transactional website that

allows transactions for online

commerce. 

 Docusign promotes a technology in

the domain of electronic signature.

(Numeric signature) and the

management of digital transactions, in

order to facilitate exchanges and

electronic validation of contracts and

documents 

Quickbook is a billing and accounting

system online as well. 





Compost 

Surplus

Used coffee machines

Café Liégeois Canada does not throw away any unsold products! We

make a donation to Moisson Montréal.  

In 2016, over 100 kilos of coffee was given. 

After usage, the bio-compostable capsule (as well

as its wrapping) is destined to industrial

compost.  

The agglomeration of Montréal has ecological

objectives, compatible with Café Liégeois Canada

activities: industrial compost accessibility will

increase and landfill of organic materials banned,

2 measures that will facilitate the treatment of our

bio-compostable capsule. 

Indeed, it is very important that every capsule be

placed in industrial compost by the city in order

for it to become compost or bio methane.    

Like all products, machines have a lifespan,

we offer our customers to recover their

used machines to then entrust it to a

unirecycle. They take care of

disassembling and sorting materials so that

every kind is recycled correctly. 



We are conscious about our greenhouse gas emission, that’s why we’re beginning a

new carbon compensation project in Québec. It’s with Carbone Boréale that we

decided to act. Indeed, this organization proposes to plant trees in our name while

financing the research.  

Carbon compensation



Now that you know the whole
process, it’s your turn to make
a gesture for the environment  


